
High Impact Leadership Skills

Start Date End Date Venue CPD Cost Registration Link

10-08-2024 10-08-2024 Webinar 1 1,500.00 Register Here

Introduction

This webinar is designed to help you develop and enhance your leadership skills and potential. You will
learn about the six traits of effective leaders, such as drive, integrity, self-confidence, intelligence,
emotional stability, and charisma. You will also learn about the managerial grid of leaders, which
describes five styles of leadership based on concern for people and concern for results. You will also
learn about the contingency model of leadership, which suggests that the best leadership style depends
on the situation and the followers. Finally, you will learn about the elements of high performing
leaders, such as vision, communication, motivation, and empowerment. By the end of this webinar, you
will be able to; Explain the concept and importance of leadership skills and potential, Identify and
assess your strengths and areas for improvement in the six traits of effective leaders, Apply the
managerial grid of leaders to analyze and adapt your leadership style to different situations and people,
Use the contingency model of leadership to select and apply the best leadership style for different
situations and followers, Develop and demonstrate the elements of high performing leaders to inspire
and influence others

Objectives

The objective of the High Impact Leadership Skills training is to;

Define leadership and its importance and benefits for personal and professional development
Identify the six traits of effective leaders and their indicators and implications
Assess your leadership potential using various tools and methods, such as self-assessment,
feedback, and reflection
Apply the managerial grid of leaders to identify and describe five styles of leadership based on
concern for people and concern for results
Analyze and adapt your leadership style to different situations and people using the managerial
grid of leaders
Use the contingency model of leadership to explain how the best leadership style depends on
the situation and the followers
Select and apply the best leadership style for different situations and followers using the
contingency model of leadership
Develop the elements of high performing leaders, such as vision, communication, motivation,
and empowerment
Demonstrate the elements of high performing leaders to inspire and influence others

Target Groups

This training is suitable to a wide range of professionals but will greatly benefit;

https://achrp.org/apply_course/427


HR Professionals
People Managers
HR Executives

Zoom Credentials

Webinar Link Meeting ID Password

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86129001943?pwd=ck5vUE43aHdaay9LbTM2amt2OXZDZz09 861 2900 1943 845000

Den Gathitu
Secretary General
Academy of Certified Human Resource Professionals

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86129001943?pwd=ck5vUE43aHdaay9LbTM2amt2OXZDZz09

